NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE
Schedule Number: N1-525-12-002
Some items in this schedule are either obsolete or have been superseded by new
NARA approved records schedules. This information is accurate as of: 11/1/2022
ACTIVE ITEMS
These items, unless subsequently superseded, may be used by the agency to
disposition records. It is the responsibility of the user to verify the items are still
active.
Items 200-01, 200-03, and 200-04 remain active.

SUPERSEDED AND OBSOLETE ITEMS
The remaining items on this schedule may no longer be used to disposition records.
They are superseded, obsolete, filing instructions, non-records, or were lined off and
not approved at the time of scheduling. References to more recent schedules are
provided below as a courtesy. Some items listed here may have been previously
annotated on the schedule itself.
Item 200-02 was superseded by N1-525-13-001, item M400-01-A. This supersession is based on the
fact that the N1-525-13-001 crosswalk claimed that its item M400-01-A superseded N1-525-12-002
items 301-2a2 and 301-2b2. There were no items 301-2a2 and 301-2b2 in N1-525-12-002, but that
schedule's crosswalk showed N1-525-12-002 item 200-02 as superseding N1-525-95-001, items 3012a2 and 301-2b2.

Item 200-05 was superseded by N1-525-13-001, item M400-05-A. This supersession is based on the
fact that the N1-525-13-001 crosswalk claimed that item M400-05-A superseded N1-525-12-002 item
401-2a. There was no N1-525-12-002 item 401-2a, but N1-525-12-002's crosswalk showed N1-525-12002 item 200-05 as superseding N1-525-95-001, item 401-2a.

Item 200-05 was also superseded by N1-525-13-001, item M400-04-B. This supersession is based on
the fact that the N1-525-13-001 crosswalk claimed that item M400-05-A superseded N1-525-12-002
items 402-1a and 402-1b. These items did not exist in N1-525-12-002, but N1-525-12-002's crosswalk
showed N1-525-95-001, items 402-1a and 402-1b superseded by N1-525-12-002 item 200-05.

N1-525-12-002, no item cited, was shown in the N1-525-13-001 crosswalk as superseded by N1-525-13001, item M400-05-F. The subject matter of M400-05-F does not seem to be covered in any N1-525-12-
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NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE
002 item.

N.B. The N1-525-13-001 crosswalk showed its item M400-01-B superseding N1-525-12-002, items
302-1a and 302-1b. NRO records manual items 302-1a and 302-1b were omitted from N1-525-95-001
because they were already covered by the GRS. They were crosswalked to N1-525-12-002 bucket item
200-02, still with GRS items as their authority.
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NRO RCS Buckets

200 BUDGET, FINANCE, CONTRACTS, AND PROCUREMENT
*For specific types ofrecords included in these items, please see crosswalk.
*200-01 Budget Formulation, Policy, and Planning Files
Disposition: Permanent. Cut off at close of activity or on an annual basis. Transfer to NARA SO
years after cutoff. Where feasible earlier transfers may be negotiated with NARA.
Description: Budget and contracts policy and planning files pertaining to policies and
procedures governing budget formulation and administration (as well as budgetary aspects of
NRO programs and operations); procedures and instructions which provide guidance and
direction for all aspects of procurement activity throughout the NRO; budget estimates and
justifications records; and final version of the Congressional Budget Justification Book (CBJB).

200-02 Budget and Procurement Reporting Files
Disposition: Temporary - 7 years
Description: Budget and procurement files whose retention is governed by date of file,
correspondence files concerning internal operation and administration matters; periodic budget
reports; budget apportionment and reapportionment schedules; expenditure accounting posting
and control files; accountable officer's files; accounts files; general accounting ledgers;
appropriation allotment files; small and disadvantaged business utilization files; administrative
claims files; and files relating to waiver of claims of the U.S. against a person arising out of an
err~neous payment of pay allowances, travel expenses, or relocation expenses to an employee of
an agency.

200-03 Budget and Procurement Working Files
Disposition: Temporary - superseded, obsolete, or no longer needed
Description: Budget and procurement working files, general information files, files used to
create the files described elsewhere in this section, and copies of documents described in this
section that are held in other offices as a reference, including, but not limited to lists of card files
of acceptable bidders; general information files related to specific contractors; contractor's
statement of contingent or other fees; and reference copies, working files, and copies of
contracting and procurement records used for administrative purposes.

200-04 Real Property Acquisition and Bond Files
Disposition: Temporary - 15 years
Description: Records relating to the acquisition ofreal property, administrative claims files, and
bond files, including, but not limited to title papers and other records documenting the acquisition
of real property (note: abstracts or certificates of title should be transferred to purchaser at this
time); accountable officers' administrative claims files for which the Government's right to
collect was not extended; federal personnel surety bond files (including official copies of bond
and attached power of attorney); and other bond files.

200-0S Contracts Settlement, Accounting, and Claims Files

UNCLASSIFIED
Last Revised: 22 May 2014

NRO RCS Buckets

Disposition: Temporary- 7 years
Description: Procurement and contracts files whose retention is governed by final payment, files
retained for audits, settlement files, solicitation files, imprest files, and claims files not referenced
in item 200-04, including, but not limited to administrative claims files affected by court order or
that are subject to litigation proceedings and claims for which the Government is entitled (per 28
U.S.C. 2415) to additional time to initiate legal action; accountable officer's accounts files
maintained in the NRO for site audit; disbursing office files; General Accounting Office (GAO)
exceptions files; certificates of settlement files covering closed account settlements, supplemental
settlements, final balance settlements and certificates covering period settlements; contractor's
payroll files; designation and termination of Contracting Officers and Technical Representatives;
contract audit case file documentation; procurement or purchase files for all transactions and
construction contracts; obligation copies of routine procurement files; solicited and unsolicited
bids and proposals; cancelled solicitation files; contract appeals case files arising under the
Contracts Dispute Act; government furnished equipment and property accounting files filed
separately from contract files or filed with contract; and accountable officer's imprest fund files.

Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200Series

(U) Budget Polley Files -

Correspondence and subjed
files pertaining to pollcles and
procedures goveming budget
fonnulation and administration

(U) Pennanent.
Review after 50 years
for declassification
and possible transfer
to NARA.

(U) Hold in
current file area
for 1 year before
transfening to the
Records center.

as well as budgetary aspects of (Authorized N1-525NRO programs and operations 95-1.)
(ROM-Resource Oversight &
Management Office)

Unclassified

6117/2014
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Unclassified

NI-S25-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

(U) Budget Estimates and
Justifications - Records
relating to the preparation and
submission of annual NRO
budget estimates and
Justifications. (Included are the
Congressional Budget
Justification Book (CBJB).
estimates, justifications.
budget guidance documents,
submissions prepared by NRO
program offices, and related
schedules and data.)

Unclassified

6/17/2014

(U) Record Copy (ROMResource Oversight &
Management Office)

(U) Permanent.
Review after 50 years
for declassification
and possible transfer
to NARA.
(Authorized N1-525-

(U) Hold In
current file area
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

95-1.)
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Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

(U) Budget Estimates and
Justifications - Records
relating to the preparation and
submission of annual NRO
budget estimates and
justifications. (Included are the
Congressional Budget
Justification Book (CBJB).
estimates, justifications,
budget guidance documents,
submissions prepared by NRO
program offices, and related
schedules and data.}

(U) Office of record (ROM•
Resource Oversight &
Management Office)

{U) Permanent.
Review after 50 years
for declassification
and possible transfer
to NARA.

(U) Hold in
current file area
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

J

(Authorized N1•52S.

95-1.)

Other Budget Estimate
and Justification Files

(U)

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

NJ-525-12-2 CrosswaJk
200 Series

(U) Contracting Policy and
Planning Fite - Files
documenting the procedures
and instructions which provide
guidance and direction for an
aspects of procurement activity
throughout the NRO.

Unclassified

6/17/2014

(U) Pennanent.
Review after 50 years
for dedassification
and possible transfer
to NARA.
(Authorized N1-52595-1.)

(U) Hold in
cummt file area
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.
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Nl-525-)2-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

Temporary.
7 years

•

Unclassified

301-2-a-2

(U) Coples held by other offices. (U) Temporary.
(U) Hold in
(U) Cutoff files at
[Not the office of record)
Destroy when S years current file area the end of the FY.
old. Eat1ier disposal for 1 year before
(U} Budget Estimates and
is authorized if
transferring to the
Justifications - Records
superseded,
Records Center.
relating to the preparation and
obsolete, or no longer
submission of annual NRO
needed. (Authorized
budget estimates and
N1-525-95-1.)
·ustffications. (Included are the
Congressional Budget
Justification Book (CBJB).
estimates, justifications,
budget guidance documents,
submissions prepared by NRO
program offices. and related
schedules and data.}

(U) Budget Fonnulatlon.

6/1712014

Sof41

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

Temporary:
7 years

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when 5 years
old. Earlier disposal
is authorized if
superseded,
obsolete, or no longer
needed. (Authorized

(U) Budget Estimates and
Justifications - Records
relating to the preparation and
submission of annual NRO
budget estimates and
justifications. (Included are the
Congressional Budget
Justification Book (CBJB).
estimates, justifications,
budget guidance documents,
submissions prepared by NRO
program offices, and related
schedules and data.)

(U) Hold in
(U) Cutoff files at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

N1-525-95-1.)

(U) Other Budget Estimate

and Justification Files.

Temporary:
7 years

Y +2

GRS 5 Item 3-a

200-02

302-1-a

(U) Budget Execution.
(U) Budget Reports Files Periodic reports on the status
of appropriation accounts and
apportionment.

Unclassified

6/17/2014

(U) Annual report.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when 5 years
old. (Authorized
GRS 5 Item 3-a.)

(U) Hold in
(U) Cutoff files at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.
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Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

Temporary:
7years

Y +4
(U) Budget Reports Files Periodic reports on the status
of appropriation accounts and
apportionment.

Temporary:

Y +5

GRS5Item4

200-02

302-2

(U) Budget Execution.

7 years

Temporary.
7years

Y +9 months GRS 6 Item 10-a

200-02

303-10-a

(U) Accountable Officer's

Flies.
(U) Administrative Claims

EIU,.

Unclassified

6117/2014

(U) Budget Apportionment Flies
Apportionment and
reapportionment schedules
proposing quarterly obDgations
under each authorized
appropriation.
(U) Records relating to daims
against the U.S. for moneys
which have been
administratively (1) disaDowed in
full or (2) aUowed In fu0 or in
part, and to final payment of the
amount awarded. (Exdude
daims covered by sub item c
below.)

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 3 years after
the end of the fiscal
year. (Authorized
GRS 5 Item 3-b.)

(U) Hold In
(U) Cutoff files at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

(U) Temporary.

(U) Hold in

Destroy 2 years after
the dose of the fiscal
year. (Authorized
GRS 5 Item 4.)

(U) Cutoff files at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when 6 years
and 3 months old.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 10-a.)

(U) Hold in
(U) Cutoff files at
current fife area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

7 of41

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

Temporary:
7 years

Y +9 months GRS 6 Item 10-b-1 200-02

303-10-b-1

(U) Accountable Officer's
Flies.
(U) Administrative Claims

FHes.

(U) Claims which were paid In
fuD or by means of a
compromise agreement
pursuant to 4 CFR Part 103.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when 6 years
and 3 months old.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 10-b-1.)

(U) Hold In
(U) Cutoff files at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

(U) Claims by the U.S. subject
to the Federal Claims
Collection Standards and 28
U.S.C. 2415 or 31 U.S.C.
3716(c)(1). Records relating to
claims for money or property
which were administratively
determined to be due and
owing to the U.S. and which
are subject to the Federal
Claims Collection Standards (4
CFR Chapter II). (Exdude
claims covered under sub item
cbelow.)

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

Nl•S2S-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Temporary:

(U) Claims which the agency

7years

administratively determine are

(U) Admlnistratiye Claims
FHes.

not owed to the U.S. after
collection action was initiated.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when 6 years
and 3 months old.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 10-b-3.)

(U) Hold in
current fite area
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

{U) Claims by the U.S. subject
to the Federal Claims
Collection Standards and 28
U.S.C. 2415 or 31 u.s.c.
3716(c)(1). Records relating to
claims for money or property
which were administratively
determined to be due and
owing to the U.S. and which
are subject to the Federal
Claims Collection Standards (4
CFR Chapter 11). (Exclude
claims covered under sub item
cbetow.)

J

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

Temporary.
7years

Nl•525-J2-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

303-11-a

(U) Accountable Officer's

FIias.

(U) Waiver of Claims Fites Records relating to waiver of
ctaims of the U.S. against a
person arising out of an
erroneous payment of pay
aDowances, travel expenses.
or relocation expenses to an
employee of an agency or a
member or former member of
the uniformed services or the
National Guard. {lnduding biDs
of colledlon, requests for
waiver of dalm, investigative
reports, decisions by agency
and/or GAO approving or
denying the waiver, and
related records.)

Unclassified

6/17/2014

{U) Approved waivers (agencies
may approve amounts not
aggregating to more than $500
or GAO may approve any
amount).

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 6 years and
3 months after the
close of the fiscal
year in whieh the
waiver was approved.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 11-a.)

(U) Hold In
(U) Cutoff fites at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

10 of 41

NJ-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

Temporary:

Y +9 months GRS 6 Item 11-b

7years

200-02

303-11-b

(U) Accountable Officer's
Flies.
(Ul waiver of Claims Flies Records relating to waiver of
claims of the U.S. against a
person arising out of an
erroneous payment of pay
aUowances, travel expenses.
or relocation expenses to an
employee of an agency or a
member or former member of
the uniformed services or the

(U) Denied waivers.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy with related
claims files in
accordance with
items 303-10-b and
303-10-c of this
schedule.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 11-b.)

(U) These files
(U) NIA
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

National Guard. (Including biUs

of collection, requests for
waiver of claim, Investigative
reports, decisions by agency
and/or GAO approving or
denying the waiver. and
related records.)

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Nl-525-12·2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

Temporary.
7years

Y +6

(U) Accountable Officer's
Files.

(U) Accounts Files.

Temporary:
7 years

V +4

GRS6 ltem4

200-02

303-6

(U) Accountable Officer's
Flies.

(U) Memorandum copies of
accountable officers• returns.
(Including statements of
transactions and accountability.
all supporting vouchers,
schedules, and related
documents not covered
elsewhere in this schedule.)
(Exclude freight records covered
by Series 1300.)
(U) General Fund Fites-

(U) Temporary.

(U) These files

(U) Cutoff files at

Destroy when 1 year cannot be retired the end of the FY.

old. (Authorized GRS to the Records
6 Hem 1-b.)
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

(U) Temporary.
Records relating to avai!abifrty, Destroy when 3 years
conectlon, custody, and deposit old. (Authorized GRS
of funds. (Including
6 Item 4.)
appropriation warrants and
certificates of deposit, other than
those records covered by Item
303-1 of this schedule.)

)

(U) Cutoff files at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.
(U) Hold in

J

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

Nl-525•12·2 Crosswalk
200 Series

(U) Temporary.
Records relating to availability. Destroy when 3 years
collection, custody, and deposit old. (Authorized GRS
of funds. (Including
6 Item 7.)
appropriation warrants and
cemficates of deposit, other than
those records covered by Hem
303-1 of this schedule.)

Y +4

GRS61tem 8

200-02

303-9

(U) Accountable Officer"s
Files.

Temporary:
7years

Y +9 months GRS 7 Item 2

200-02

304-2

(U) Expenditure Accounting. (U) Gen ra

(U) Cutoff files at
(U) Temporary.
(U) Hold in
Destroy when 3 years current file area the end of the FY.
cclledion, custody, and deposit old. (Authorized GRS for 1 year before
of funds. (Including
6 Item 8.)
transferring to the
Records Center.
appropriation warrants and
certificates of deposit, other than
those records covered by Item
303-1 of this schedule.)

cco n in e ers
- General account ledgers,
showing debit and credit entries
and reflecting expenditures in
summary.

6/17/2014

)

(U) Telephone Toll Tickets Records relating to availability,

Temporary:
7years

Unclassified

(U) Hold in
current file area
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 6 years and
3 months after the
close of the fiscal
year involved.
(Authorized GRS 7
Item 2.)

(U) Hold in
(U) Cutoff fdes at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

13of41

}

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

(U) Expenditure Accounting. (U)
ria ion
en F s (U) Temporary.
- Allotment records showing
Destroy 6 years and
status of obligations and
3 months after the
allotments under each
close of the fiscal
authorized appropriation.
year involved.
(Authorized GRS 7

(U) Hold in
current fife area
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

Item 3.)
Temporary:
7 years

Y +4

GRS 7 hem4-a

200-02

304-4-a

(U) Expenditure Accounting. (U) Original records.

(U) Expenditure Accounting
Posting and Control Files Records used as posting and
control media, subsidiary to
the general and allotment
ledgers, and not covered
elsewhere In this schedule.

Temporary:
7years

Y +5

Unclassified

GRS 7 Item 4-b

200-02

304-4-b

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when 3 years
old. (Authorized GRS
7 Item 4-a.)

(U) Expenditure Accounting. (U) Copies. [Not the office of (U) Temporary.
Destroy when 2 years
record]
old. (Authorized GRS
(U) Expenditure Accounting
7 Item 4-b.)
Posting and Control Files Records used as posting and
control media, subsidiary to
the general and allotment
ledgers, and not covered
elsewhere in this schedule.

6/1712014

(U) Hold in
(U) Cutoff fdes at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

(U) These files
(U) NIA
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

14 of41

_)

Unclassified

Nl-52S-12-2 Crosswalk
200Scrics

=~=-=:.=-==.a=
(U) Solicited and Unsolicited
Bids and Proposals Files.

Temporary:

Y +5

7years

GRS 3 Item 2

200-02

401-7-1

(U) Contracting and
Procurement.
(U) Contract Files - Contract

documentation such as that
described in Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FAR)

Part 4.803, except where

Business Utilization Flies -

(U) Temporary.
(U) Hotd in
Destroy when 3 years current file area

Correspondence, reports,

old. (Authorized

)

for 1 year before

studies, goal statements, and
GRS 3 Item 17.)
other records relating to the
smaD and disadvantaged
business utilization program, as
required by P.L. 95-507.

transferring to the
Records Center.

(U) General correspondence

(U) These files
(U) NIA
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program

f.!!n - Correspondence files of
operating procurement units
concerning internal operation
and administration matters not
covered elsewhere in this
schedule.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when 2 years
old. (Authorized
GRS 3 Item 2.)

area until they are

destroyed.

otherwise specifically
addressed herein. The
disposition of these records is
specified by FAR Part 4.805

J

and

GRS3.

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Accounting Systems Automated systems used to
track expenditures on National
Reconnaissance Programs.
(Including payments made to
contradors.)

)

Temporary: N
superseded,
obsolete, or
no longer
needed

N1-525-95-1

200-03

301-3

(U) Budget Formulation.

(U) Budget Working Files Working papers accumulated in
offices responsible for preparing
budget estimates. (Included are
cost statements, raw data.
computer.generated reports on
expendttures, and other records
used to prepare budget
estimates and justifications.)

Temporary: N
superseded,
obsolete, or
no longer
needed

GRS3 Item 16

200-03

401-11

(U) Contracting and

(U) Temporary.
(U) g_gniractor's S!al!mfl!al gf
Contingent or Ottler Fees - SF Destroy when
119. Contrador's Statement of superseded,
Contingent or other Fees, or
obsolete, or no longer
statement in lieu of the form,
needed. (Authorized
fded separately from the contract GRS 3 Item 16.)
case fde and maintained for
enforcement or report purposes.

Unclassified

Procurement.

aa~ YD!mis:alMI
Bid& i!!lsi emow!! El~s.

(U) §gl!{;ilg~

6/17/2014

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when
superseded,
obsolete, or no longer
needed. (AuthoriZed
N1-525-95-1.)

(U) These f~es
(U) Cutoff mes at
cannot be retired the end of the FY.
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
cunent program
area until they are
destroyed.

(U) These files
(U) NIA
cannot be retired
to the Records

Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

16 of41

J

Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200Series

Temporary: N
superseded,
obsolete. or
no longer
needed

N1-525-95-1

Temporary: N
superseded,
obsolete, or
no longer
needed

N1-525-95-1

Unclassified

200-03

401-1-b

(U) Contracting and
Procurement.

(U) Other offices. [Not the
office of record]

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when
superseded,
obsolete, or no longer
needed. (Authorized
N1-525-95-1.)

(U) These files
(U) N/A
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

(U) Contractor General
Information Files • Documents
relating to specific contractors
that contain such information as
the contractor's management
systems, past performance, or
capabiDlies, etc.. when filed
separately from contract case
files.

(U) Tomporary.
Destroy when
superseded,
obsolete, or no longer
needed. (Authorized
N1-525-95-1.)

(U) These files
(U) N/A
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

(U) Contracting Poljcy and
Planning File - Files
documenting the procedures
and instructions which provide
guidance and direction for all
aspects of procurement activity
throughout the NRO.

200-03

401-5

(U) Contracting and
Procurement.

6/17/2014

17 of41

Unclassified

Temporary: N
superseded,
obsolete, or
no longer

needed

Nl-S25-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

200-03

401-7-2-d

(U) Contracting and
Procurement.

(U) Contract Files • Contract
documentation such as that
described in Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FAR)
Part 4.803, except where
otherwise speciflcaUy
addressed herein. The
disposition of these records is
specified by FAR Part 4,805
and GRS3.

(U) Other copies of records
desaibed above used by
component elements of a
procurement office for
administrative purposes. [Not
the office of record)

(U) Temporary.

(U) These files

Destroy upon
termination or
completion.
(Authorized GRS 3

cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area untll they are
destroyed.

Item 3-c.)

(U) NIA

)

(U) Routine Procurement Fjles

Contract,
requisition, purchase order,
lease, and bond and surety
records, indudlng
correspondence and related
papers pertaining to award,
administration, receipt.
inspection. and payment.

Unclassified

6/17/2014

J

18 of 41

Unclassified

Nl-525•12·2 Crosswalk

200 Series

Temporary: N
superseded,
obsolete, or
no longer
needed

GRS 3 Item 5-d

Temporary: N
superseded,
obsolete. or
no longer

N1•52S-95-1

needed

200-03

401-8-d

(U) Contracting and

Procurement.

(U) List of card files of
acceptable bidders.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when
superseded or
obsolete.
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 5-d.)

(U) All others. (Not tho offh;e
of record]

(U) Temporary.
Destroy when

(U) Solicited and Uns2ficilmt
§id§ and Pro129yts FilH.

200-03

402-1-•C

(U) Property Accounting,

Inventory Control. and
Supply Records.

(U) Government Furn}§~g
fiigulem1nl i1D9 fmR.tdi
6ccouotlng Files • Audit and
accounting records for
government equipment,
property, and supplies
furnished to contractors.

(U) These files

(U) NIA

cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

(U) These files

)

(U) NIA

cannot be retired
to the Records
superseded,
obsolete, or no longer Center. They
needed. (Authorized must be held in
current program
N1-525-95-1)
area until they are
destroyed.

J

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

Temporary:
superseded,
obsolete. or
no longer
needed

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

N1-525-02-1

200-03

402-1-d

(U) Property Accounting,
Inventory Control, and
Supply Records.
(U) Govemment Furnished
Equipment and Property
Accounting Files - Audit and
accounting records for
government equipment.
property, and supplies
furnished to contractors.

(U) Electronic mail and word
processing records used to
generate records covered by
Items a, b, and c.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy/delete within
180 days after the
record copy has been
produced.
(Authorized N1-52502-1.)

(U) These files
(U) NIA
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area unlilthey are
destroyed.

)

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

Y +4 years. 9 GRS 6 Item 1Q.b.2 200-04
months
a

303-1().b.2.a (U) Accountable Offlcer'a

Flies.

years
(U) Administrative Claims

fllu.
(U) Claims by the U.S. subjed
to the Federal Claims
Collection Standards and 28
U.S.C. 2415 or 31 U.S.C.
3716(c)(1). Records relating to
claims for money or property
which were administratively
determined to be due and
owing to the U.S. and which
are subjed to the Federal
Claims Collection Standards (4
CFR Chapter II). (Exclude
claims covered under sub item
cbelow.)

(U) Claims for which the
Govemmenfs right to coUed
was not extended.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 1Oyears and
3 months after the
year in which the
Govemmenrs right to
called first acaued.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 10-b-2-a.)

(U) Hold in
current file area
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

)

(U) Claims for which colledion

adion has been terminated
under4 CFR Part 104.

Unclassified

6117/2014

_)
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Unclassified

Temporary:
Event: 15
years

N

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

GRS 6 Item 6-a

200-04

303-7-a

(U) Accountable Officer's
Flies.

(U) Federal Pe!JODD!I §!a!l!!x
Bond Files.

Temporary:
Event: 15
years

Y+15

GRS 6 Item 6-b

200-04

303-7-b

(U) Accountable Officer's
Files.
(U) Federal Personnel ~Y!J!~
Bond Filas.

(U) Officials copies of bond and (U) Temporary.
attached powers of attorney.
Destroy 15 years
after end of bond
premium period.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 6-a.)

(U) Cutoff flies at
(U) Hold in
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

(U) Other bond files.

(U) Hold in
(U) Cutoff files at
current file area the end of the FY.
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

(U) Temporary.

Destroy when bond
becomes inactive or
after the end of bond
premium period.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 6-b.)

")

J

Unclassified

6/1712014

22 of 41

Unclassified

Nl-525•12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

years

(U) Solicited and Unsolicited
Bids and Proposals FiJes.

papers and other records
documenting the acquisition of
real property.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy an records
except abstracts or
certificates of title 1O
years after
unconditional sale or
release by the
Government of
conditions.
restrictions.
mortgages, or other
liens. Transfer
abstracts or

(U) Hold in
current file area
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

)

certificates of title to

purchaser after
unconditional sale or
release by the
Government of
conditions,
restrictions.
mortgages or other
liens. (Authorized
N1-52S.9S.1.)

Unclassified

6/17/2014

)

23 of41

Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

(U) imprest Fund Files - Monthly
accounting records, letters of
instruction authorizing
expenditures, and other
supporting documentation on
money assigned for small
housekeeping expenditures.

years

Unclassified

6/17/2014

(U) Temporary.
Destroy after audit.
(Authorized N1-52595-1.)

(U) These files
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

)

24 of41

Unclassified

Nl•525-12-2 Crosswalk

200 Series

Y +6 years, 9 GRS 6 llem 10-b-2 200-05
months
b

30J..1Q.b.2-b (U) Accountable Officer's

Flies.

years
(Ul Administrative Claims

~-

(U) Claims by the U.S. subjed
to the Federal Claims
Colledion Standards and 28
U.S.C. 2415 or 31 U.S.C.
3716(c)(1). Records relating to
claims for money or property
which were administratively
determined to be due and
owing to the U.S. and which
are subject to the Federal
Claims Collection Standards (4
CFR Chapter H). (Exclude
claims covered under sub item
c below.)

(U) Claims for which the

(U) Temporary.

Govemment ls entitled (per 28
U.S.C. 2415) to additional time
to initiate legal action.

Destroy 3 monthS
after the end of the
extended period.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 10-b-2•b.)

(U) These files
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

)

(U) Claims for whlch collection
action has been terminated
under4 CFR Part 104.

Unclassified

6/17/2014

J

25 of 41

Unclassified

Temporary:

Event:

Y +9 months GRS 6 Item 10-C

7

years

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

200-05

303-10-C

(U) Cutoff files at
(U) Hold In
current file area the end of the FY.
subject to litigation proceedings. court order is rifted, for 1 year before
litigation is
transferring to the
(U) Administrative Claims
concluded, or when 6 Records Center.
Files.
years and 3 months
old, which ever is
(U) Claims by the U.S. subject
later. (Authorized
to the Federal Claims
GRS 6 Item 10-C.)
Collection Standards and 28
(U) Accountable Offlcefs
Flies.

(U) Claims files that are affected (U) Temporary.
by a court order or that are
Destroy when the

U.S.C. 2415 or 31 U.S.C.
3716(c)(1). Records relating to

claims for money or property
which were administratively
determined to be due and
owing to the U.S. and which
are subject to the Federal
Claims Collection Standards (4
CFR Chapter 11). (Exclude
claims covered under sub item
cbelow.)

J

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200Series

Temporary:
Event: 7
years

200-05

303-2-a

(U) Accountable Officer's

Flies.
(U) Accounts FiJes.

(U) Original or ribbon copy
accountable officers' accounts
maintained in the NRO for site
audit. ce:nsisting of statements of

:::i;:1t::

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 6 years and
3 months after period
covered by action.

~edules, (Authorized GRS 6

cclledion vouchers, disbursemsnt
schedules, disbursement vouchers,
and an other schedu1es and
vouchers or documents used as
schedules or vouchers, exdusive of
commercial pa$$enger
transportation and freight records
and payroll records. Under an

(U) Hold In

current file area
for 1 year before
transferring to the

)

Records Center.

Item 1-a.)

integrated accounting system
approved by General Accounting

Office (GAO). certain required
documents, supporting vouchers.
and/or schedules are included in
the site audit records. These
records document only the basic
financial transaetion, money
received and money paid out or
deposited in the course of

operations. Site audit records
indude, but are not liml1ed to, the
Standard and Optional Forms
normally used for this function. Also
included are equivalent customized

fonns, \"Atleh document the basic
financial transactions as described

above.

Unclassified

6117/2014
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Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

(U) Hold in
Destroy 6 years and current file area
3 months after audit. for 1 year before
(Authorized N1-525- transferring to the
Records Center.
95-1.)

(U) Temporary.

Cash blotters, receipts, transfer
of funds, and other original
supporting documents on
disbursing office accountable
funds.

years

)

Temporary:
Event: 7
years

Y +6 years

GRS6 ltem2

200-05

(U) Accountable Officer's
Flies.

(U) General Accounting Office
(GAO) Exceptions Files - GAO
notices of exceptions, such as
SF 1100, fonnal or infonnal, and
related correspondence.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 1 year after
exception has been
reported as cleared
by GAO. (Authorized
GRS 6 Item 2.)

(U) These files
{U) Cutoff files at
cannot be retired the end of the FY.
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

Temporary:
Event: 7
years

Y +5 years

GRS 6 Item 3-a

200-05

(U) Accountable Officefs

(U) Certificates covering dosed
account settlements,
supplemental settlements, and
final ba!ance settlements.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 2 years after
date of settlement.
(Authorized GRS 6
Item 3-a.)

(U) Hold In
(U) Cutoff files at
current file area 1 the end of the FY.
year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

Flies.
(U) Certificates of Settlement
Flies - Coples of certificates
and settlement of accounts of
accountable officers,
statements of differences. and
related records.

Unclassified

6117/2014

)

28 of 41

Unclassified

Nl-525•12·2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Temporary.
Event: 7
years

Temporary.
Event: 7

200-05

303-5-b

(U) Certificates covering period (U) Temporary.
settlements.
Destroy when
subsequent
certificate of
(U) certificates of Settlement
settlement is
Ello..- Coples of certificates
received. (Authorized
and settlement of accounts of
GRS 6 Item 3-b.)
accountable officers,
statements of differences, and
related records.
(U) Accountable Officer's

FIias.

Y +4 years

GRS 3 Item 11

200-05

401-10

(U} Contracting and
Procurement.

years
(U)

Sofjciled and Unsolicited

Bids and Proposals FHes.

(U)

contractors' PayroH Files •

Contractors' payrolls

(U) These files
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held In
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

(U) Temporary.
(U) Hold In
Destroy 3 years after current file area

(construction contracts)

date of completion of for 1 year before

submitted in accordance with
Labor Department regulations,
with related certifications, antJ..
kickback affidavits, and other
related papers.

contract unless
transferring to the
contract perfonnance Records Center.
is subject to
enforcement action
on such date.
(Authorized GR$ 3
Item 11.)

)

(U} Cutoff files at
the end of the CY.

J

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

NJ-S2S•l2•2 Crosswalk

200 Series

Temporary:
Event 7
years

N1 •525-95-1

200-05

401-2-a

(U) Contracting and

(U) Designating offices.

Procurement.

(U) 0es1anauon and
I!!r:mlna1100 of Cm:i!Ci!G!IOO
Qfflmm am! I!!Sbol~I
Representatives - Requests for
designation or termination;
statement of qualifications; and
designation or termination and
acknowledgement of receipt
thereof.

Temporary:
Event: 7
years

Y+6years

N1-525-95-1

200-05

401-2-b

(U) Contracting and

Procurement.
(U) Deslgnallon and
Termination of Contrading
OffiS!rs and Teginical
Representatives • Requests for
designation or termination;
statement of qualifications; and
designation or termination and
acknowledgement of receipt
thereof.

Unclassified

6/17/2014

(U) Requesting offices.

(U) These files
(U) Temporary.
Destroy 3 years after cannot be retired

)

termination of
appointment.
(Authorized N1-52595-1.)

to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

(U) Temporary.

(U) NIA
(U) These flies
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held In
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

Destroy 1 year after
termination of
appointment.
{Authorized N1-52595-1.)

30 of 41

}

Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

years

(U) Contract Audjt FjJes -

(U) Temporary.

Contract audit case file
documentation such as that
described in Defense Contract
Audit Agency Manual (OCAAM)
5015.1, CH 9, File Series 800.
(Included are records relating to
the audit and review of costs
which have been incurred or the
appraisal of the contractor's
operations and procedures
which either contribute to, or
have an impact on, costs
charged to or expeded to be
charged to a specific
Government contract, e.g ••
perfonnance and financial
controls, materials, services,
labor, indirect expenses, other
reviews, au inclusive audits,
special audits, and negotiation
memoranda.)

Destroy 6 years and
3 months after final
settlement of claims
and final audit action
on the related
contract. (Authorized
N1-525-9S..1.)

(U) Hold in
current file area
for 1 year before
transferring to the
Records Center.

J

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

Temporary.

Nl-525-12·2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Y +9 months GRS 3 Item 3-a-1- 200-05

Event: 7
years

a

401-7-2-a-1

(U) Contracting and

(U) Transactions that exceed

(U) Temporal'}'.

Procurement.

the simplified acquisition

Destroy 6 years and
3 months after final
payment.
{Authorized GRS 3
Item 3-a-1-a.)

(U) Contract Files - Contract
documentation such as that
described in Federal

Acquisition Regulation (FAR)
Part 4.803, except where
otherwise specifically
addressed herein. The
disposition of these records is
specified by FAR Part 4.805
and GRS3.

threshold and an construction
contracts exceeding $2,000.

(U) Hold in
current file area
until final
payment before
lransfening files
to the Records

(U) Cutoff fdes at
the end of the FY.

)

Center.

(U) Routine Procurement Files
Contract,
requisition. purchase order,
tease, and bond and surety
records, including
correspondence and related
papers pertaining to award,
administration, receipt,

inspection, and payment.
(U}

)

Procurement or purchase

organization and related
papers, Transaction dated on

or after July 3, 1995.

Unclassified

6/17/2014

32 of 41

Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Temporary:
Event: 7
years
(U) Contract Files - Contract

documentation such as that
described in Federal
Acquisition RegulaUon (FAR)
Part 4.803. except where
otherwise specifically
addressed herein. The
disposition of these records is
specified by FAR Part 4.805

(U) Transactions at or below the
simplified acquisition threshold
and all construction contracts at
or below $2,000.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 3 years after
final payment.
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 3-a-1-b.)

(U) Hold in
current file area
until final
payment before
transferring files
to the Records
Center.

and GRS 3.

(U) Routine Procurement Files
Contract.
requisition, purchase order,
lease, and bond and surety
records, including
correspondence and related
papers pertaining to award,
administration, receipt,
inspection, and payment.
(U) Procurement or purchase

organization. and related

papers. Transaction dated on

or after Juty 3 1995.

Unclassified

6/1712014
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Unclassified

Nl-525•12·2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Temporary:
Event: 7

a

years
(U) Contract Fi1es - Contract
documentation such as that
described In Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FAR)
Part 4.803, except where
otherwise specifically
addressed herein. The
disposition of these records is
specified by FAR Part 4.805
andGRS3.

(U) Transactions that utilize
other than smau purchase
procedures and all construction
contracts exceeding $2,000.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 6 years and
3 months after finat
payment.
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 3-a-2-a.)

(U) Hold in
current file area
untn final
payment before
transferring files
to the Records
Center.

)

(U) Routine Procurement Files
Contract,
requisition, purchase order,
lease, and bond and surety
records, including
correspondence and related
papers pertaining to award,
administration, receipt.
Inspection, and payment.

)

(U) Procurement or purchase
organization. and related
papers. TransacUon dated
earlier than July 3, 1995.

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200Series

Temporary:

Event: 7
years
(U) Contract Files • Contract

documentation such as that
described in Federal

Acquisition Regulation (FAR)
Part 4.803, except where
otheJWise specificaUy
addressed herein. The
disposiUon of these records is
specified by FAR Part 4.805
andGRS3.

(U) Transactions that utilize
small purchase procedure and
all construction contracts under
$2.000.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 3 years after
final payment
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 3-a-2-b.)

(U) Hold in
current fi!e area
untnfmal
payment before
transferring flies
to the Records
Center.

)

(U) Routine Procurement Files

Contract,
requisition. purchase order.
lease, and bond and surety
records, Including
correspondence and related
papers pertaining to award.
administration, receipt,
inspection. and payment.

)

(U) Procurement or purchase
organization, and related
papers. Transaction dated
earlier than July 3, 1995.

Unclassified

6117/2014
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Unclassified

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Temporary:
Event: 7
years
(U) Contrad Files • Contract
documentation such as that
described In Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FAR)
Part 4.803, except where
otherwise specifically
addressed herein. The
disposition of these records is
specified by FAR Part ◄ .805
andGRS3.

(U) Temporary.

(U) These files

Destroy when funds
are obligated.
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 3-b.)

cannot be retired

)

to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

(U) Routine Procurement files

Contract,
requisition, purchase order,
lease, and bond and surety
records, including
correspondence and related
papers pertaining to award,
administration, receipt,
inspection, and payment.

Unclassified

611712014
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Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

Temporary:
Event: 7

years
(U) Soljcited and Unsolicited
Bids and Proposals Flies.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy with related
contract case files 6
years and 3 months
after final payment
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 5-a.)

Temporary:

Y +5 years

Event: 7

GRS 3 Item 5-b-1

200-05

401-8-b-1

(U) Contracting and

(U) Relating to small purchases (U) Temporary.

(U) These files

Procurement.

as defined In Federal Acquisition Review every 2 years
Regulation, 48 CFR Part 13.
until final payment Is
made. Destroy one
year after date of
award or final
payment. whichever
Is later. (Authorized
GRS 3 Item 5-b-1.)

cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.

years
(U) Solicited and Unsolicited
Bids and Proposals Files.

(U) SoHcited and unsolicited
unsuccessful bids and
proposals.

Unclassified

(U) Hold in
current file area
until finaJ
payment before
transferring files
to the Records
Center.

6/17/2014

(U) CUtoff files at
the end of the FY.

(U) N/A

37 of41

)

Nl-525-12·2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

Temporary.
Event: 7
years

(U) Temporary.
Review every 2 years
unto contract
completed. Destroy
when related contract
is completed.
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 5-b-2-a.)

a

(U) Solicited and unsolicited
Bids and Proposals Files.

(U) Solicited and unsolicited
unsuccessful bids and
proposals.

(U) These files
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center. They
must be held in

)

current program
area until they are
destroyed.

(U) Relating to transactions
above the smaU
purchase nmitations In 48 CFR
Part 13.
Temporary:
Event: 7
years

Y +9 months GRS 3 Item 5-b-2- 200-05
b

401-8-b-2-b

(U) Contracting and
ProcuremenL
(U) Solicited and UnsoUdted
Bids and Proposals Files.
(U) Solicited and unsolicited
unsuccessful bids and
proposals.

(U) When filed with contract
case files.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy with related

contract case file 6
years and 3 months
after final payment.
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 5-b-2-b.)

(U) Hold in
current file area
until final
payment before
transferring files
to the Records
Center.

(U) Cutoff files at

the end of the CY.

J

(U) Relating to transactions
above the small
purchase limitations in 48 CFR
Part 13.

Unclassified

611712014
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Unclassified

Temporary:

Y +2 years

Nl-S2S-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

GRS 3 Item 5-o-1

(U) Contracting and
ProcuremonL

200-05

Event: 7
years

Temporary:

?

Event: 7

GRS 3 Item 5-o-2

200-05

401-8-o-2

(U) Formal solicitations of offers
to provide products or services
(e.g .. Invitations for Bids,
(U) Solicited and Unsolicited
Request for Proposals, Request
Bids and Proposals files.
for Quotations) which were
canceled prior to award of a
(U) Canceled Solicitation FUes. contract. The files inciude presolicitation documentation on
the requirement, any offers that
were opened prior to the
cancellation, documentation on
any Government action up to the
time of cancellation, and
evidence of the cancellation.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 5 years after
date of cancellation.
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 5-o-1.)

(U) Hold in
current file area
until cancelled
before
transferring files
to the Records
Center.

(U) Contracting and
ProcuremenL

(U) Temporary.
Return lo bidder.
(Authorized GRS 3
Item 5-c-2.)

(U) These files
(U) NIA
cannot be retired
to the Records
Center.

years
(U) Solicited and Unsolicited
Bids and Proposals Files.

(U) Unopened Bids.

(U) Cutoff fates at
the end of the CY.

(U) Canceied Solicitation f Ues.

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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)

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

Unclassified

years
(U) So!icited and Unsolicited
Bids and Proposals Files.

(U)
A
Is Case i es
- Contract appeals case files
arising under the Contract
Dispute Act. consisting of
notices of appeal and
acknow1edgements thereof;
correspondence between
parties; copies of contracts.
plans, specifications. exhibits,
change orders. and
amendments: transcripts of
hearings: documents received
from parties concerned: final
decisions: and all other related

(U) Temporary.

(U) These files
cannot be retired
final action on
to the Records
decision. (Authorized Center. They
GRS 3 Item 15-b.)
must be held in
current program
area until they are
destroyed.
Destroy 1 year after

papers.
Temporary:
Ewnt 7
years

Y +9 months N1-525-02-1

200-05

(U) Property Accounting,

(U) Recordkeeplng copies when (U) Temporary.

Inventory Control, and
Supply Records.

filed separate from contract fde. Destroy 6 years 3

(U) Government Furnished
Equipment and Property
Accounting Files - Audit and
accounting records for
government equipment.

(U) Cutoff files at
(U) Hold in
current me area 1 the end or the CY.
year before
transferring files
to the Records

months after related
contract is
terminated.
(Authorized N1-525- Center.
02-1.)

property. and supplies
furnished to contractors.

Unclassified

6/17/2014
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Unclassified

Temporary:

Event: 7
years

Nl-525-12-2 Crosswalk
200 Series

(U) Property Accounting,
Inventory Control, and
Supply Records.
(U) Govemment Furnished
Equipment and Property
Accounting Files -Audit and

accounting records for
government equipment.
property, and supplies
furnished to contradors.

(U) Temporary.
Destroy 6 years 3
months after final
setuament of claims
and final audit adion
on the related
contrad. (Refer to
Item 401-6.)
(Authorized N1-525-

(U) Hold in
current file area
for 1 year before
transferring files
to the Records
Center.

02-1.)

J

Unclassified

6/1712014
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Redactions have been made to this record control schedule pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(3)
with the corresponding statute 10 U.S.C. 424, which protects from disclosure the
"organization or any function of, and certain information pertaining to, employees of the
National Reconnaissance Office ." You will need to submit a Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) request to the Office of the General Counsel for the withheld information.
http://www.archives.gov/foia/

